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(54) Hydrogel lens including a removable media insert

(57) Ophthalmic device (10) including a hydrogel
lens (20) with a media insert (90, e.g. an electrical com-
ponent) removably attached to it.

A method for removably attaching a media insert to
a hydrogel lens includes receiving a first hydrogel lens
including an annular opening, at least partially inserting

then removing the media insert into/from this annular
opening, receiving a second hydrogel lens also including
an annular opening and at least partially inserting the
removed media insert into the annular opening of the
second hydrogel lens.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The disclosure generally relates to an ophthal-
mic device and, more particularly, relates to a hydrogel
lens including a removable media insert.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Traditionally, ophthalmic devices, such as a hy-
drogel lens, an intraocular lens or a punctal plug, include
corrective, cosmetic or therapeutic qualities. A contact
lens, for example, may provide vision correcting function-
ality, cosmetic enhancement, and/or therapeutic effects.
Each function is provided by a physical characteristic of
the contact lens. For example, a refractive quality may
provide a vision corrective function, a pigment may pro-
vide a cosmetic enhancement, and an active agent may
provide a therapeutic functionality. Such physical char-
acteristics are accomplished without the lens entering
into an energized state.
[0003] More recently, it has been theorized that active
components, such as semiconductor devices, may be
incorporated into a contact lens. However, the topology
and size defined by the contact lens structure creates a
novel and challenging environment for the definition of
components and compositions that are capable of per-
forming various functionalities. For example, it is critical
that a contact lens including semiconductor devices be
biocompatible and not cause damage to surrounding oc-
ular tissue nor inhibit ocular fluid generation or flow. In
particular, it is critical that a sufficient amount of oxygen
is able to reach the cornea while the contact lens includ-
ing semiconductor devices is worn, otherwise eye health
may be negatively impacted. For example, an inadequate
supply of oxygen to the cornea can result in edema or
swelling, hypoxia, and can generally cause a great deal
of discomfort which limits the period of time that the con-
tact lens can be worn.
[0004] In general, during contact lens wear, oxygen
can reach the cornea either by diffusion through the lens
material or by freshly oxygenated tear fluid being gener-
ated by the eye under the lens during lens motion as the
lens is worn. However, some contact lenses may include
components or formulations that are made of materials
that have low oxygen permeability and, therefore, most
of the oxygen reaching the cornea is limited to oxygen
from tear mixing.
[0005] Consequently, hydrogel lenses are usually pre-
ferred over other contact lens materials because they are
more comfortable and allow for more oxygen to reach
the eye. When a hydrogel contact lens is worn, some
oxygen reaches the cornea directly by diffusion through
the lens. The amount of oxygen delivered to the cornea
through the lens is dependent on the oxygen permeability
of the lens. As a hydrogel contact lens is repeatedly worn,
however, its oxygen permeable pores can become

clogged and the hydrogel material can degrade. There-
fore, the oxygen permeability of the hydrogel lens is re-
duced over time.
[0006] As a result of the reduced oxygen permeability
and resulting increased risk of damage to the cornea,
temporary or disposable hydrogel contact lenses that are
disposed following a particular usage time, such as two
weeks, as used. However, active components may be
relatively costly and, thus, may not be incorporated in
disposable hydrogel lenses.
[0007] Therefore, there is a need for a hydrogel lens
including a removable media insert, where the media in-
sert is configured to be removed from a one hydrogel
lens and be removably attached to another hydrogel lens
to allow the incorporation of the active components in
multiple hydrogel lenses.

SUMMARY

[0008] Accordingly, the foregoing needs are met, to a
great extent, by one or more embodiments of the hydro-
gel lens including the removable media insert. In accord-
ance with some embodiments, an ophthalmic device in-
cludes a hydrogel lens and a media insert removably
attached to the hydrogel lens. The hydrogel lens can in-
clude an optic zone and a peripheral zone that is outside
of the optic zone. The media insert can be removably
attached within the optic zone of the hydrogel lens. Two
or more raised portions can be included in the peripheral
zone of the hydrogel lens. Gap portions can be located
in between the two or more raised portions in the periph-
eral zone of the hydrogel lens and allow for oxygen trans-
mission and tear flow.
[0009] In some embodiments, an upper surface of the
media insert may partially protrude from an outer surface
of the hydrogel lens. The media insert can include ribs
at least partially along its circumference or two or more
tabs along its circumference. The tabs can be made of
a resilient material.
[0010] In some embodiments, the media insert can in-
clude a top annular portion over a bottom annular portion
and define an annular step. The bottom annular portion
can have a diameter greater than a diameter of the top
annular portion. The hydrogel lens can include a relative-
ly flat portion overlapping a center axis of the hydrogel
lens. The hydrogel lens can include an annular opening
configured to receive at least part of the media insert.
The media insert can be removably attached to the hy-
drogel lens through an interference fit or through an ad-
hesive fit. In some embodiments, the media insert can
include one or more semiconductor devices and/or one
or more energization elements.
[0011] In accordance with some embodiments, a
method for removably attaching a media insert to a hy-
drogel lens includes receiving a first hydrogel lens includ-
ing an annular opening, at least partially inserting a media
insert into the annular opening of the first hydrogel lens,
removing the media insert from the annular opening of
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the first hydrogel lens, receiving a second hydrogel lens
including an annular opening, and at least partially in-
serting the removed media insert into the annular open-
ing of the second hydrogel lens.
[0012] In some embodiments, the media insert can in-
clude an attachment mechanism. The attachment mech-
anism can include ribs at least partially along the circum-
ference of the media insert or two or more tabs along the
circumference of the media insert. The media insert can
be formed of a material that is more rigid that a material
used to form the first hydrogel lens and the second hy-
drogel lens.
[0013] Certain implementations of the hydrogel lens
including the removable media insert have been outlined
so that the detailed description below may be better un-
derstood. There are, of course, additional implementa-
tions that will be described below and which will form the
subject matter of the claims.
[0014] In this respect, before explaining at least one
implementation in detail, it is to be understood that the
hydrogel lens including the removable media insert is not
limited in its application to the details of construction and
to the arrangements of the components set forth in the
following description or illustrated in the drawings. Also,
it is to be understood that the phraseology and terminol-
ogy employed herein, as well as in the Abstract, are for
the purpose of description and should not be regarded
as limiting.
[0015] As such, those skilled in the art will appreciate
that the conception upon which this disclosure is based
may readily be utilized as a basis for the designing of
other structures, methods, and systems for carrying out
the several purposes of the hydrogel lens including the
removable media insert. It is understood, therefore, that
the claims include such equivalent constructions insofar
as they do not depart from the spirit and scope of the
present application.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0016]

FIG. 1 illustrates a three-dimensional perspective
view including a cross section of an exemplary oph-
thalmic device including raised portions.
FIG. 2 illustrates a partial enlarged perspective view
and cross section of the raised portion of an exem-
plary hydrogel lens including raised portions.
FIG. 3 illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of an
exemplary ophthalmic device including raised por-
tions and a removable media insert.
FIG. 4a illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device and a separate re-
movable media insert with a first exemplary attach-
ment mechanism.
FIG. 4b illustrates a top view of the exemplary oph-
thalmic device without the removable media insert.
FIG. 4c illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of

an exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert with the first exemplary attach-
ment mechanism. FIG. 4d illustrates a top view of
the exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert.
FIG. 5a illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device and a separate re-
movable media insert with a second exemplary at-
tachment mechanism.
FIG. 5b illustrates a top view of the exemplary oph-
thalmic device without the removable media insert.
FIG. 5c illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert with the second exemplary at-
tachment mechanism. FIG. 5d illustrates a top view
of the exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert.
FIG. 6a illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device and a separate re-
movable media insert with a third exemplary attach-
ment mechanism.
FIG. 6b illustrates a top view of the exemplary oph-
thalmic device without the removable media insert.
FIG. 6c illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert with the third exemplary at-
tachment mechanism. FIG. 6d illustrates a top view
of the exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert.
FIG. 7a illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device and a separate re-
movable media insert with a fourth exemplary attach-
ment mechanism.
FIG. 7b illustrates a top view of the exemplary oph-
thalmic device without the removable media insert.
FIG. 7c illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of
an exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert with the fourth exemplary at-
tachment mechanism. FIG. 7d illustrates a top view
of the exemplary ophthalmic device including the re-
movable media insert.

[0017] Like reference number indicate like elements
throughout the detailed description and the drawings.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0018] A hydrogel lens including a removable media
insert is disclosed. The removable media insert may be
removably attached to the hydrogen lens using different
attachment mechanisms. In addition, a raised portion that
forms a cavity between an ocular surface and the hydro-
gel lens may be included in the hydrogel lens to improve
oxygen transmission and tear flow between the ocular
surface and the hydrogel lens.
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GLOSSARY

[0019] In the description and the claims, various terms
may be used for which the following definitions will apply:
[0020] Active Lens Insert: as used herein, may refer to
an electronic or electromechanical insert device with con-
trols based upon logic circuits.
[0021] Functionalized Layer Insert: as used herein,
may refer to an insert for an ophthalmic device formed
from multiple functional layers from which at least a por-
tion of the multiple functional layers are stacked. The
multiple layers may have unique functionality for each
layer; or alternatively mixed functionality in multiple lay-
ers. In some embodiments, the layers can be rings.
[0022] Lens: as used herein, may refer to any ophthal-
mic device that resides in or on the eye.
[0023] Lens Components: as used herein, can include
but are not limited to pigments, electrical components,
UV blockers, tints, photoinitiators, catalysts, optical com-
ponents, and/or active agents suitable to provide for spe-
cific functionality of a lens. Functionality may include, for
example, one or more of: optical correction, enhanced
vision, cosmetic effects, and therapeutic functionality.
[0024] Lens Design: as used herein, may refer to form,
function and/or appearance of a desired Lens, which if
fabricated, may provide functional characteristics com-
prising but not limited to optical power correction, color
appearance, therapeutic functionality, wearability, ac-
ceptable permeability, shape, composition, conformabil-
ity, acceptable lens fit (e.g., corneal coverage and move-
ment), and acceptable lens rotation stability.
[0025] Media Insert: as used herein, may refer to a
formable or rigid substrate capable of supporting an en-
ergization element, such as a battery, within an ophthal-
mic lens. In some embodiments, the media insert also
includes one or more variable optic lenses.
[0026] Mold: as used herein, may refer to a rigid or
semi-rigid object that may be used to form lenses from
uncured formulations. Some molds can include one or
two mold parts used to form a hydrogel lens comprising
raised portions.
[0027] Ocular Insert: as used herein, may refer to any
active lens insert, media insert, or functionalized layer
insert that may be included within or attached to an oph-
thalmic device.
[0028] Ophthalmic Device: as used herein, may refer
to any ophthalmic device that is capable of residing in or
on the eye. These devices can provide one or more of:
optical correction, therapy, and may be cosmetic. For
example, the biomedical ophthalmic device can refer to
an energized contact lens, intraocular lens, overlay lens,
ocular insert, optical insert, punctal plug, or other similar
ophthalmic device through which vision is corrected or
modified, an eye condition is enhanced or prevented,
and/or through which eye physiology is cosmetically en-
hanced (e.g., iris color). In some embodiments, the oph-
thalmic device of the invention can include soft contact
lenses made from silicone elastomers or hydrogels,

which include but are not limited to silicone hydrogels,
and fluorohydrogels.
[0029] Ocular Surface: as used herein, may refer to
the anterior surface area of the eye.
[0030] Optical Zone: as used herein, may refer to an
area of an ophthalmic device or lens through which a
wearer of the ophthalmic lens sees after the lens is
formed.
[0031] Peripheral Zone: As used herein, the term "pe-
ripheral zone" or "non-optic zone" may refer to an area
of an ophthalmic lens outside of the optic zone of the
ophthalmic lens, and therefore outside of a portion of the
ophthalmic lens through which a lens wearer sees while
wearing the ophthalmic lens on, near or in the eye in a
normally prescribed fashion.
[0032] Stacked: as used herein, can refer to the place-
ment of at least two component surfaces in proximity to
each other such that at least a portion of surface of one
of a first component contacts at least a portion of a surface
of a second component. In some embodiments, a film,
whether for adhesion or other functions may reside be-
tween the two surfaces that are in proximity with each
other. In some embodiments, the stacking of components
may result in an encapsulated first component. The com-
ponents can be an ocular insert and a hydrogel lens to-
gether forming an ophthalmic device.
[0033] Referring now to FIG. 1, a three-dimensional
perspective view of an ophthalmic device 10 according
to the present disclosure is provided. In particular, FIG.
1 shows an ophthalmic device 10 that includes exemplary
raised portions 50 on the concave surface of the hydrogel
lens 20 proximal to the ocular surface 100 of an eye. The
ophthalmic device 10 includes a hydrogel lens 20. The
hydrogel lens 20 includes an optic zone 30 and a periph-
eral zone 40. The hydrogel lens 20 may be composed of
a silicon hydrogel or any biocompatible hydrogel material
that is known to be used in ophthalmic lenses.
[0034] In some embodiments, for example, the oph-
thalmic lens type includes a silicone containing compo-
nent. A silicone-containing component can be a compo-
nent that contains at least one [-Si-O-] unit in a monomer,
macromer or prepolymer. Preferably, the total amount of
silicon (Si) and oxygen (O) present in the silicone-con-
taining component is greater than about 20 weight per-
cent, and more preferably greater than 30 weight percent
of the total molecular weight of the silicone-containing
component. Useful silicone-containing components pref-
erably comprise polymerizable functional groups such
as acrylate, methacrylate, acrylamide, methacrylamide,
vinyl, N-vinyl lactam, N-vinylamide, and/or styryl func-
tional groups.
[0035] The peripheral zone 40 of the hydrogel lens 20
can include a plurality of raised portions 50 on the inner
surface of the hydrogel lens 20 proximal to the ocular
surface 100. The raised portions 50 are spaced apart or
positioned along the peripheral zone 40 and are not
present in the optic zone 30. This is to ensure that the
raised portions 50 do not interfere with the wearer’s vi-
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sion.
[0036] The raised portions 50 are spaced part along
the peripheral zone 40 to create gap portions 60 between
adjacent raised portions 50. FIG. 1 illustrates, for exam-
ple, two gap portions 60. The gap portions 60 allow for
oxygen transmission because the ocular surface 100 is
exposed, i.e., not in contact with the hydrogel lens 20, in
the gap portions 60 and oxygen can reach the ocular
surface 100 without having to permeate through the
raised portions 50. Tear flow may also occur in the gap
portions 60, thereby further increasing the amount of ox-
ygen provided to the ocular surface 100.
[0037] Two or more raised portions 50 may be included
in the peripheral zone 40. The number and the size of
the raised portions 50 will determine the number and size
of gap portions 60, which can increase or decrease ox-
ygen transmission and tear flow. For example, two or
more gap portions 60 can be included in the peripheral
zone 40 depending on the diameter of the hydrogel lens
20 and the circumferential length of the raised portions
50. In some embodiments, four raised portions can be
included in the peripheral zone 40 and the gap portions
60 can have a circumferential length of about 1 mm.
[0038] In some embodiments, the raised portions 50
may be arranged to wrap around the peripheral zone 40
in a sinusoidal curve pattern. The amplitude of the sinu-
soidal curve may range between 3 microns to 80 microns.
The number of peaks of the sinusoidal curve in the hy-
drogel lens 20 can range from, for example, two to 50.
Other arrangements for the raised portions 50 are pos-
sible and the arrangements are not limited to sinusoidal
curves or regular periodic geometry.
[0039] The raised portions 50 should have a surface
area large enough so that the natural softness of the oc-
ular surface 100 does not conform to the shape of the
raised portions 50, thereby filling the cavities 70 between
the ocular surface 100 and the raised portions 50. The
raised portions 50 should not be so large, however, to
cause high contact stress in the ocular surface 100 due
to their relatively low flexibility, leading to discomfort or
damage to the wearer.
[0040] The raised portions 50 may be composed of
any biocompatible material previously described and/or
that is known to be used in ophthalmic lenses. For ex-
ample, in some embodiments, the raised portions 50 may
be composed of hydrogel or silicon hydrogel. According-
ly, the raised portions 50 may be composed of the same
hydrogel used to form the hydrogel lens 20. In yet other
embodiments, the raised portions 50 may be composed
of different materials that provide a more rigid material
than the hydrogel lens 20. A more rigid material for the
raised portions 50 can support the hydrogel lens 20
above the ocular surface 100.
[0041] In some embodiments, the hydrogel lens 20 and
the raised portions 50 may be formed by cast molding.
A mold may be used to form the hydrogel lens 20 and
the raised portions 50 from uncured formulations. Some
molds may include two mold parts forming a hydrogel

lens 20 and the raised portions 50. It is possible to achieve
different properties for the hydrogel lens 20 and the raised
portions 50 by selectively polymerizing the raised por-
tions 50 for a longer period of time or by using a different
monomer. This may result in the raised portions 50 hav-
ing increased rigidity, stiffness, and/or strength.
[0042] Referring now to FIG. 2, an enlarged perspec-
tive view of the raised portion 50 of a hydrogel lens 20 is
shown. The raised portion 50 transitions smoothly along
the peripheral zone 40 of the hydrogel lens 20 in both
radial and tangential directions. The size and shape of
the raised portion 50 can be designed in accordance with
the size and shape of the hydrogel lens 20.
[0043] The raised portions 50 of the hydrogel lens 20
can create cavities 70 between the hydrogel lens 20 and
the ocular surface 100. In some embodiments, the cav-
ities 70 can have a thickness of at least 10% of the thick-
ness of the hydrogel lens 20. For example, in some em-
bodiments, the cavities 70 can be about 0.065 mm above
the ocular surface 100. Therefore, the raised portions 50
prevent the hydrogel lens 20 from adhering to the ocular
surface 100 and allow for oxygen transmission and tear
flow inside the cavity 70.
[0044] The size and geometry of the cavities 70 are
determined by the number and geometry of the raised
portions 50. The larger the size and geometry of the cav-
ities 70, the greater the surface area of the ocular surface
100 that is not in contact with the hydrogel lens 20 and,
therefore, the greater the oxygen transmission and tear
flow. If the surface area and the number of raised portions
50 are too high, however, oxygen transmission and tear
flow to the ocular surface 100 may be limited. Therefore,
the size and number of the raised portions 50 should be
selected to maximize oxygen transmission and tear flow
to promote eye health. As such, in some embodiments,
the raised portions 50 have a total surface area that is
less than 50% of the surface area of the ocular surface
100.
[0045] Referring to FIG. 3, by improving oxygen trans-
mission and tear flow, the hydrogel lens 20 enables the
incorporation of components, such as active lens inserts,
media inserts, and functionalized layer inserts onto the
hydrogel lens 20. The components may have lower ox-
ygen permeability relative to hydrogel lens 20. In some
embodiments, the components may be stacked over one
another. For example, as shown in FIG. 3, the removable
media insert 90 is attached to the hydrogel lens 20, which
supports the removable media insert 90. As illustrated
by the cross-sectional view in FIG. 3, the removable me-
dia insert 90 can extend above the top surface of the
hydrogel lens 20 opposite the ocular surface 100. The
raised portions 50 cannot be seen in the cross-sectional
view of the ophthalmic device 10 in FIG. 3. Because the
hydrogel lens 402 can include raised portions 50, the
removable media insert 90 may be used without adverse-
ly affecting oxygen transmission and tear flow in the eye.
[0046] Because the removable media insert 90 may
be rigid, the removable media insert 90 forms a nearly
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unbreakable seal with the ocular surface 100. As such,
as opposed to being arranged in the peripheral zone 40,
the raised portions 50 may be arranged along the cir-
cumference of the removable media insert 90, such that
the raised portions 50 extend radially inward and outward
enough to smoothly blend into the surface of the hydrogel
lens 20 and minimize contact stress with the eye.
[0047] Referring to FIG. 4a, an ophthalmic device may
include a removable media insert 400 incorporating elec-
tronic components, such as semiconductor devices and
energization elements. In some embodiments, the media
insert 400 may include an optical zone portion providing
an optical property, such as those utilized for vision cor-
rection, and a non-optical zone portion. An energization
element can be placed on one or both of the optic zone
portion and the non-optical zone portion of the media
insert 400. The removable media insert 400 can be an
annular insert that is either rigid or flexible and can cir-
cumvent an optical zone through which a wearer sees.
Therefore, in some embodiments, the media insert 400
can have a radius substantially equal to or smaller than
the radius of the optic zone 30.
[0048] The media insert 400 can be removably at-
tached to a hydrogel lens 402 within an annular opening
404 formed on an outer surface 406 of the hydrogel lens
402. An inner surface 408 of the hydrogel lens 402 is
opposed to the outer surface 406 and is in contact with
the ocular surface 100 when the hydrogel lens 402 is
worn. The annular opening 404 does not extend through
the inner surface 408 of the hydrogel lens 402. In some
embodiments, the hydrogel lens 402 may be the hydrogel
lens 20 that includes the raised portions 50 in its periph-
eral zone 40. In other embodiments, as shown in the top
view of FIG. 4b, the hydrogel lens 402 may not include
raised portions 50.
[0049] The media insert 400 includes ribs 401 located
along at least part of the circumference of the media insert
400. The ribs 401 include a series of protrusions extend-
ing from the circumferential wall of the media insert 400.
The ribs 401 can be made of the same material as the
media insert 400 or can be made from another material
that is rigid. Because the hydrogel lens 402 is made of a
flexible material, the protrusions of the ribs 401 apply a
friction force to the walls of the annular opening 404,
thereby removably attaching the media insert 400 to the
hydrogel lens 402. In some embodiments, as show in the
cross-section of FIG. 4c, an upper surface of the media
insert 400 may partially protrude from the outer surface
406 of the hydrogel lens 402. In other embodiments, the
upper surface of the media insert 400 may be flush with
the outer surface 406 of the hydrogel lens 402. FIG. 4d
illustrates a top-view of the hydrogel lens 402 with the
inserted media insert 400.
[0050] Because the media insert 400 is removably at-
tached to the hydrogel lens 402, it may be removed from
the hydrogel lens 402 for insertion into, for example, an-
other hydrogel lens 402. As such, the hydrogel lens 402
may be disposed by a wearer while the media insert 400

is maintained for removable attachment to another hy-
drogel lens 402.
[0051] Referring to FIG. 5a, an ophthalmic device may
include a removable media insert 500. The media insert
500 may incorporate the same electronic components
as the removable media insert 400. The media insert 500
can be removably attached to the hydrogel lens 402 with-
in the annular opening 404. The media insert 500 in-
cludes tabs 501 located along the circumference of the
media insert 500. The media insert 500 may include any
number of two or more tabs 501 that can be strips or
wires extending radially from the media insert 500. In
some embodiments, preferably, the tabs 501 can be
equidistantly separated along the circumference of the
media insert 500, while in other embodiments, the tabs
501 may not be equidistantly separated. The tabs 501
can be made of the same material as the media insert
500 or can be made of another material that is resilient
to allow the tabs 501 to flex as they are inserted in the
annular opening 404 and to return to their unstressed
configuration when in the annular opening 404.
[0052] The resilient material of the tabs 501 will initially
flex inwards toward the circumference of the media insert
500 as the tabs 501 come in contact with the wall of the
annular opening 404. Once the media insert 500 is in-
serted into the annular opening 404, the tabs 501 return
to their unstressed configuration and the force applied
by the resilient material of the tabs 501 to the walls of the
annular opening 404 removably attaches the media in-
sert 500 to the hydrogel lens 402. In some embodiments,
as show in the cross-section of FIG. 5c, an upper surface
of the media insert 500 may partially protrude from the
outer surface 406 of the hydrogel lens 402. In other em-
bodiments, the upper surface of the media insert 500
may be flush with the outer surface 406 of the hydrogel
lens 402. FIG. 5d illustrates a top-view of the hydrogel
lens 402 with the inserted media insert 500. Because the
media insert 500 is removably attached to the hydrogel
lens 402, it may be removed from the hydrogel lens 402
for insertion into, for example, another hydrogel lens 402.
[0053] Referring to FIG. 6a, an ophthalmic device may
include a removable media insert 600. The media insert
600 may incorporate the same electronic components
as the media insert 400. The media insert 600 can be
removably attached to the hydrogel lens 402 within the
annular opening 604. The media insert 600 can be a func-
tionalized layer insert and include a top annular portion
601 and a bottom annular portion 602 in a stacked con-
figuration that define the annular step 603. The bottom
annular portion 602 has a greater diameter that the top
annular portion 601. The stacked configuration of the me-
dia insert 600 can allow for incorporation of electronic
components that may require a stacked layout. The an-
nular opening 604 includes a top annular region 606 and
a bottom annular region 608. Similarly, the bottom annu-
lar region 608 has a greater diameter than the top annular
region 606.
[0054] As the media insert 600 comes in contact with
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the top annular region 606 of the annular opening 604,
it will cause the flexible walls if the top annular region 606
to flex radially outward. Once the media insert 600 is
inserted into the annular opening 604, the flexible walls
of the top annular region 606 will return to their un-
stressed position and cover the top of the annular step
603. The force applied by the hydrogel lens 402 to the
annular step 603 removably attaches the media insert
600 to the hydrogel lens 402 through an interference fit.
In some embodiments, as show in the cross-section of
FIG. 6c, an upper surface of the media insert 600 may
partially protrude from the outer surface 406 of the hy-
drogel lens 402. In other embodiments, the upper surface
of the media insert 600 may be flush with the outer surface
406 of the hydrogel lens 402. FIG. 6d illustrates a top-
view of the hydrogel lens 402 with the inserted media
insert 600. Because the media insert 600 is removably
attached to the hydrogel lens 402, it may be removed
from the hydrogel lens 402 for insertion into, for example,
another hydrogel lens 402.
[0055] Referring to FIG. 7a, an ophthalmic device may
include a removable media insert 700. The media insert
700 may incorporate the same electronic components
as the media insert 400. The media insert 700 can be
removably attached to a relatively flat region 701 of the
outer surface 406 of the hydrogel lens 402. The relatively
flat region 701 can have a smaller slope relative to the
rest of the hydrogel lens 402. As the media insert 700
comes in contact with the relatively flat region 701, an
adhesive force, such as surface tension, removably at-
taches the media insert 700 to the outer surface 406 of
the hydrogel lens 402. As shown in the cross-section of
FIG. 7c, the media insert 700 completely protrudes from
the outer surface 406 of the hydrogel lens 402. FIG. 7d
illustrates a top-view of the hydrogel lens 402 with the
inserted media insert 700. Because the media insert 700
is removably attached to the hydrogel lens 402, it may
be removed from the hydrogel lens 402 for insertion into,
for example, another hydrogel lens 402.
[0056] Additional features, advantages, and aspects
of the disclosure may be set forth or apparent from con-
sideration of the following detailed description, drawings,
and claims. Moreover, it is to be understood that both the
foregoing summary of the disclosure and the following
detailed description are exemplary and intended to pro-
vide further explanation without limiting the scope of the
disclosure as claimed.
[0057] A non-exhaustive list of various aspects of the
present invention is set out in the following numbered
clauses:

Clause 1. An ophthalmic device, comprising:

a hydrogel lens; and
a media insert removably attached to the hydro-
gel lens.

Clause 2. The ophthalmic device of clause 1, where-

in:

the hydrogel lens comprises an optic zone and
a peripheral zone that is outside of the optic
zone, and
the media insert is removably attached within
the optic zone of the hydrogel lens.

Clause 3. The ophthalmic device of clause 1, where-
in:

the hydrogel lens comprises an optic zone and
a peripheral zone that is outside of the optic
zone, and
two or more raised portions are included in the
peripheral zone of the hydrogel lens.

Clause 4. The ophthalmic device of clause 3, where-
in gap portions are located in between the two or
more raised portions in the peripheral zone of the
hydrogel lens and allow for oxygen transmission and
tear flow.

Clause 5. The ophthalmic device of clause 1, where-
in an upper surface of the media insert partially pro-
trudes from an outer surface of the hydrogel lens.

Clause 6. The ophthalmic device of clause 1, where-
in the media insert comprises ribs at least partially
along its circumference.

Clause 7. The ophthalmic device of clause 1, where-
in the media insert comprises two or more tabs along
its circumference.

Clause 8. The ophthalmic device of clause 7, where-
in the tabs are made of a resilient material.

Clause 9. The ophthalmic device of clause 1, where-
in the media insert comprises a top annular portion
over a bottom annular portion and define an annular
step, wherein the bottom annular portion has a di-
ameter greater than a diameter of the top annular
portion.

Clause 10. The ophthalmic device of clause 1,
wherein the hydrogel lens comprises a relatively flat
portion overlapping a center axis of the hydrogel
lens.

Clause 11. The ophthalmic device of clause 1,
wherein the hydrogel lens comprises an annular
opening configured to receive at least part of the me-
dia insert.

Clause 12. The ophthalmic device of clause 1,
wherein the media insert is removably attached to
the hydrogel lens through an interference fit.
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Clause 13. The ophthalmic device of clause 1,
wherein the media insert is removably attached to
the hydrogel lens through an adhesive fit.

Clause 14. The ophthalmic device of clause 1,
wherein the media insert comprises one or more
semiconductor devices.

Clause 15. The ophthalmic device of clause 1,
wherein the media insert further comprises one or
more energization elements.

Clause 16. A method for removably attaching a me-
dia insert to a hydrogel lens, the method comprising:

receiving a first hydrogel lens including an an-
nular opening;

at least partially inserting a media insert into the an-
nular opening of the first hydrogel lens;

removing the media insert from the annular
opening of the first hydrogel lens; receiving a
second hydrogel lens including an annular
opening; and
at least partially inserting the removed media
insert into the annular opening of the second
hydrogel lens.

Clause 17. The method of clause 16, wherein the
media insert comprises an attachment mechanism.

Clause 18. The method of clause 17, wherein the
attachment mechanism comprises ribs at least par-
tially along the circumference of the media insert.

Clause 19. The method of clause 17, wherein the
attachment mechanism comprises two or more tabs
along the circumference of the media insert.

Clause 20. The method of clause 16, wherein the
media insert is formed of a material that is more rigid
that a material used to form the first hydrogel lens
and the second hydrogel lens.

Claims

1. An ophthalmic device, comprising:

a hydrogel lens; and
a media insert removably attached to the hydro-
gel lens.

2. The ophthalmic device of claim 1, wherein:

the hydrogel lens comprises an optic zone and
a peripheral zone that is outside of the optic

zone, and
the media insert is removably attached within
the optic zone of the hydrogel lens.

3. The ophthalmic device of claim 1, wherein:

the hydrogel lens comprises an optic zone and
a peripheral zone that is outside of the optic
zone, and
two or more raised portions are included in the
peripheral zone of the hydrogel lens.

4. The ophthalmic device of claim 3, wherein gap por-
tions are located in between the two or more raised
portions in the peripheral zone of the hydrogel lens
and allow for oxygen transmission and tear flow.

5. The ophthalmic device of any of the preceding
claims, wherein an upper surface of the media insert
partially protrudes from an outer surface of the hy-
drogel lens.

6. The ophthalmic device of any of the preceding
claims, wherein the media insert comprises:

ribs at least partially along its circumference, or
two or more tabs along its circumference, pref-
erably the tabs are made of a resilient material.

7. The ophthalmic device of any of the preceding
claims, wherein the media insert comprises a top
annular portion over a bottom annular portion and
define an annular step, wherein the bottom annular
portion has a diameter greater than a diameter of
the top annular portion.

8. The ophthalmic device of any of the preceding
claims, wherein the hydrogel lens comprises a rela-
tively flat portion overlapping a center axis of the hy-
drogel lens.

9. The ophthalmic device of any of the preceding
claims, wherein the hydrogel lens comprises an an-
nular opening configured to receive at least part of
the media insert.

10. The ophthalmic device of any of the preceding
claims, wherein the media insert is removably at-
tached to the hydrogel lens through an interference
fit, or through an adhesive fit.

11. The ophthalmic device of claim 1, wherein the media
insert comprises:

one or more semiconductor devices; and/or
one or more energization elements.

12. A method for removably attaching a media insert to
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a hydrogel lens, the method comprising:

receiving a first hydrogel lens including an an-
nular opening;
at least partially inserting a media insert into the
annular opening of the first hydrogel lens;
removing the media insert from the annular
opening of the first hydrogel lens;
receiving a second hydrogel lens including an
annular opening; and
at least partially inserting the removed media
insert into the annular opening of the second
hydrogel lens.

13. The method of claim 12, wherein the media insert
comprises an attachment mechanism.

14. The method of claim 13, wherein the attachment
mechanism comprises ribs at least partially along
the circumference of the media insert, or the attach-
ment mechanism comprises two or more tabs along
the circumference of the media insert.

15. The method of any of claims 12 to 14, wherein the
media insert is formed of a material that is more rigid
that a material used to form the first hydrogel lens
and the second hydrogel lens.
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